
Imperialism in Africa
After the slave trade was abolished, Europeans looked
for new sources of wealth in Africa. In less than 50 years,
Europeans took over almost all of Africa.

• European countries claimed land in Africa to make a
profit from resources, expand territory, and gain power.

• The European competition to claim African land
became known as "The Scramble for Africa."

• Africans often tried resisting European imperialism, but
only two African states remained independent.

How big was Britain's empire' in Africa?

*' Britain (islands of
J Great Britain and Ireland)

The British conquered and controlled an
empire in Africa much larger than their
homeland. By the early 1900s, British
colonies made up one-quarter of all
land on Earth.

i Until the late 1800s, there were many independent African states and most European
colonies in Africa were along the coast. Compare this map with map E.
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i Rifles and cannons were faster and deadlier than the
weapons of Africans. Despite a remarkable early victory, the
Zulus, above, were conquered by the British in six months.
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Battle Casualties
60,000-,

Waterloo
June 18, 1815

Isandhlwana
January 22, 1879

American Napoleonic Anglo-Zulu
Revolutionary War Wars War

s Revolutionary France organized huge conscripted armies, leading
to very high casualties. By contrast, small, professional armies
fought colonial wars with fewer losses.

iuropean leaders met in
I884 to peacefully divide
:!aims on African lands.
\fricans had no say in
his agreement. By 1914,
iuropean colonies had
»en set up in nearly every
jart of Africa.
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1830-1884 Africans fight to LO
defend Algeria from the French. 01884 European countries

agree on land claims in Africa.

1881 Islamic revolt forces
British and Egyptians out
of Sudan until 1898.

1914 Only two African states remain independent.
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Q1904-1910 Herero people
are almost wiped out
during anti-imperial revolt. I

'1838-1902 British, Dutch
colonists called Boers, and
Zulus fight over South Africa.
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